DRAW YOURSELF IN YOUR TEAM GEAR.
Yum! Yum!

What do your favorite players have for a snack?
Add food to the table!
4 Coloring

DESIGN & COLOR YOUR OWN.
D Evo n s e n l t y u f t d
A n t h a o c o a c h y o i c
G n g j n z i i j a s e o v f
M a a f r e e t h r o w t t a
O e m i w z i g i w h c b a m
Y u m e d w x n m d u e a i i
T b a o d n j i s n a e l l l
E p a r r a i m e r s r l g y
F k u n t i y o g t t t e t a b
A r w y d e a o h n a f a t l
S g c h e e r l e a d e r i m
R e i s o o h b z h i r o n s
R e c n u o n n a f u b h g d
E s n e f f o b k c m t m l k
W h i s t l e l r e k c i k p

Can you find these words?
Announcer • Whistle • Defense
Stadium • Cheerleader • Band
Referee • Coach • Offense
Tradition • DC Family
HELP THE KIDS GET TO THE WIZARDS GAME!
Autograph Cards 9

WASHINGTON WIZARDS
Basketball Challenge 11

Draw a line from the arrow → to the star ★, connecting only shoes 🔆 to basketballs ⚪ or basketballs ⚪ to shoes.
12 Coloring

CREATE YOUR OWN WIZARDS BOOKMARK
TIC-TAC-TOE

WORD SCRAMBLERS

1. MLSA KUDN
2. TNE
3. ROTNADTII
4. TROCU
5. SAPS
6. OPOH
7. RAANE
8. ALLBASBETK
9. BBRDIEL

HURRY! THE WIZARDS PLAYER NEEDS TO GET TO HIS GAME AT THE ARENA! CAN YOU HELP HIM?
The logo on center court has been mixed up. Can you cut out the pieces and help put it back together?
DESIGN YOUR OWN JERSEY
18 Colors

- RED + YELLOW = ORANGE
- BLUE + YELLOW = GREEN
- RED + BLUE = PURPLE
- RED + YELLOW = ORANGE
- BLUE + YELLOW = GREEN
- RED + BLUE = PURPLE
ACROSS
4. A pass to another basketball player that leads directly to a made basket.
5. The rectangular piece of wood or fiberglass that the rim attaches to.
7. When the ball handler takes too many steps without dribbling; also called walking.
8. The act of preventing the offense from scoring; the basketball team without the ball.

DOWN
1. An offensive foul which occurs when an offensive basketball player runs into a defender who has established position.
2. A poor shot that bounces hard off the rim or backboard.
3. The act of bouncing the basketball continuously.
5. The substitute basketball players.
6. The area bounded by 2 sidelines and 2 end lines containing a basket at each end, in which a basketball game is played.
8. When a player close to the basket jumps and strongly throws the ball down into it.
SPORTSMANSHIP
What can you do to show good sportsmanship out on the court?

LEADERSHIP
What makes a good leader?

FRIENDSHIP
What makes a good friend? How have you helped a friend?
FILL THE RECTANGLE BELOW WITHOUT GOING OVER IT’S EDGES.
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